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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUM E XXIV NO. 19

Did

161 Top Industrial Leaders Attend
z11 Freedom Forum ix· This Week

4ou Kitow? ·!300 High School Students Expected

To Attend HighSchool Career Day
M~~a~~ ~np:~e~0~ri~a~1~i~~~ Program TO Be Held Here Monday
hospi~l?
_

By Dr. M.

Ii. Boucher

·

1

at 9:45 in Rogers
Both J
Three hundred high school students are expected to attend fae
ba:by a nd "JuJie" are domg fme. : White County High School Career Day here Monday, Dr. F. W.
The baby weigihed 7~b. 4 ounces. , Ma ttox, who is in charge of the program, announced today.
That new drapes have been 1
The all-day program will feature an address by Brigadier Genhung in The Hub and The era! E. L. Compere, director o.f selective service for the state of
Emerald Room. They add much ( Arkansas, and a talk by Dr. George S . Benson, president of Harding
to the loveiy Ganus Sludenit Cen- / College.
ter..
The meeting ·Will open with a
That from now on the 3Sth 1
gang sing at 9:30 a.m. under the
parallel in Korea must not .be
II dir~ction of Bo~ Mor~is, college
mentioned in U.S. millta ry dissen10r. Introductions will be made
patches? Our guess is that the
by Dr. Mattox, director of student
"line" will be crossed by UN
personnel.
. troops. If i't isn't, some new
•
·
•
D B
'JI the g've che
commHtcc will begin to inquire
wcl~~mee:s;:i.e;,:_ Foll~wil~g hat
into a rather perlinent questio11
the college chorus, under the di- "Wl1at is the war in Korea
Miss Catherine Roo.t secretary rcction o! Andy T. R1itcl;1ie, wiJ.l
· h-ow?"
' Alumni give a short concert.
a:·b ou t • any
.
.
.
of the Harding College
/'That while we are d1scuss111g
. _
Various group meetings will
.
t 1 te Assoc1at1on, has announced plans
committees, we_may congr~ u ~
for a forthcoming luncheon to be ·b e held at 11 o'clock. They inthe S~nate? Cnme !nvestigatmg .held at the Marion Hotel in Little elude discussions on medicine,
Committee· lit has ~n.creas~ th~ Rock, at 12:15 noon Friday, teaching, agriculture, secretarial
sale and use of telc~1si~n se ar: March 'ao.
work, in:terior decorating, how to
upped the sale 0 popcorn m
Miss Root, who expressed the get a job, scientJific research , and
.Nashville, Tenn., over 100%. If belie! that the luncheon will be music.
our uncle would charge admission
atte'hded by a capacity crowd of
'Lunch wiJ.l be served at 11:45 in
to its top show of fthet season,
we 175, also di'sclosed that not 011ly the college cafclcria. T he stuth
00
might be able to
e arma- alumni and Ha'l;'ding facuJty mem· dents will be conducted on a cammcnt bill.
bc1·s •vi·11
be 1·nvi"ted, ·b ut also pa1·- pus tour imme a·'ia'tely a.f ter Juneh .
'
That the armament bill or bu d - ents of present students.
d
The main address by General
get demands of the th ree arme
The hotel's banquet room has
·
t
t0 t l 0f
Compere will be held in the col,services has nsen
a
a
been se<:ured for the occasion,
?
(Y
th t'
lege auditorium at 12:30.
$104,000, 000 •000 ·
es,
a · s and a varied . program planned.
·
ht
hundr"d
a11d
fot11·
bi!
Group meetings on nursing,
ng -one
-...
· Dr. Benson will be the speaker,
lion doLlarsl. Sec~·eta~-y Ma~shall and Prof. E van Ulrey wm sing. personnel work, carpentry and
has attri'b uted this nse to 111'.fla- He will 'b e accompanied ·b y Mrs. construction, lhome economics,
tion, and the gentlemen have. a- j E d Sewell w ho Will also play a business, coaching, hobbies, and
greed , . that civilian p1'oduC't10n solo. Grou~ singing. is also plan- religious education will be held
must _be drastica!ly reduced.
rn;:d.
·
at 1 :15.
.
.
That if the pnce of foodstuff
T ickets for 'the luncheon will be 1 At 1:45 .Bob. Morns will sing
continues to soar, we may . soon on sale in Searcy Monday and and a movie will be shown.
sec "pot-liquor" and c:orp-pone Tuesday and in the lobby of the
A play period wil'J U1en be held
listed as desserts on the mens Marion Hotel Wednesday, Thurs· in Rhodes Memorial Field House
of ol)ly .the better-class restau. day, a nd Friday of next week. under the direction of M. E. BerrB,,nts? Turnip greens 25 cents per Miss Root stated that reserva- ryhill, hea_d of the physical edupound · a-t local stores. Oh well. tions are coming in fast.
·cation at Ha rding College. Ga mes
"poke salad" was good .e nough
will be conducted at 3:15.

l

Freedom . Forum IX bega~
w .1th . Dr. George - S.
I Benson d~l1vermg th~ op~~mg
speech which was entitled, Our
Job in T~is Crisis:" 1_1onday night
th e publlc was rnvited to hear
L. J. Fletcher, Director of Training & Community Relations of
•the Caterpillar Tractor Company.
describe his experiences during
Happiness beams from the faces ofJanie McGuire and Barbara three years while living in RusCooper as they look over one of th.e rooms in the new girls' dormi- sia.
Fletcher staled th'at he believed
tory. Girls who have Jived in East Wing and Godden Hall will move
Russia was at present running
into Cathcart Hall Monday.
one of t!he greatest bluffs in all
world history. He also stated,
"One of our grea test · dangers
comcs from within our country
but we can win the fight against
collectivism by Christian living,

.•· I.

·. I Monday

Plans For Luncheon
In Little Rock Friday
I

sears T0 Rev1•ew
E"1nste·1n's Book

work for nothing a:g~in, ~nd I
many of them ai·e domg JUSt j
that ? And some people have the
nerve to cri'ticize the level of
.Dr. Kern Scars is scheduled to
teaching in the state. This does give a review df Albert Einstein's
not incJude the Jegislatu)'e, how- Out of l\Iy Later Yea rs at a book
ever, tor rt.hey seem to b'e happy review tea Monday aft ernoon for
wi'th things just as they· are.
juniors and seniors who are maThat the Republicans and Dem- joring in science, librarian Annie
_ oc.i.·ats may fin a lly agree . on Mae Alstqn has announced.
something? Rep. Senator FlanOut of l\ly Later Years is a
ders has announced that his collecti<>n of essays on moral ispaity may ·run Gen. Eisenhower s\1,es, Judiasm, the relativity
for president-if they can beat 'theory, atomic bomb, education,
the Democrats 'to him. Ike is a socialism,
world government,
11ice fellow, but somebody, please I science, nnd religion which has
stir up another candidate. · · "
been written during -the last 15
That we have now heard the years.
last word in "controls"? Oklaho·
Thursday, April 6, Dr. M. R
ma farmers have discovered how Boucher will give a review of
to control the cut\vorm. All they T he llinge of F a te by Winston
have t6 do is to import a suffici· Churchhill. Th'i s book is fourth in
ent number of rattlesnakes. It a series of books written about
seems that the snakes just Jove World War II. The story rolls
cutworms. No one has figured I from the grim days of January,
Yet on what to do with the ·snakes 11942 when the Axis was almost
after all the cutworms are eaten. ! everywhere triumphant, to May,
The situation resembles some 1943, when tha't evil combination
other forms of control · that have of powers was being smitten ''l?'ith
been practiced in recent ~ars.
one gigantic blow after another.

I

1

Assignment: HARDING

/

r·th

laking.
'Some members supposedly apNow i't _can be told, this story proached the student council
of the gnm ba.ttlc of the bu!ge. with a proposal to outlaw iceFor now the fn'st steps agamst cream · and milk . shakes in the
the scourge of humanity have student center. A dietitian was
been. taken ~nd results of ''.Fo~ds allegedly offered a bribe to reAn~nymous • an .orgamzatwn fuse serving potatoes to any
designed t_o reduce its members, filly weighing over 120 pounds as
are fattenmg .
the weight-lifting organization
Foods Anonymous reared its gath ered membcrs- -but no really
caloric co11tes'la11t head a few revolutiona ry meas ures are reweel{s ago when Miss X gazed in ported lo have been put into
1he mirroi~ and noticed June \vas practice.
bursting out all over. Gripped 'by
Testimonials are ircquen't. One
sheer fear, she decided some- sweet young thing resembling an
thing must be . done , to protecct. overweight hippopotamuse ex11erself and fellow fatted females plained, "Before I joined Foods
from the el'Iects: oI too much Anon_yous I felt terrible. I could
food- so Foods Anonymous Was hardly move around. I couldn't
born.
.
pull myself 'togeth er any longer.
At 'f irst only 'three damsels be- I weighed almost 200 pounds. But
longed 'to the organization, but now, thanks to F. A., I feel fine_ I
after a week nearly a dozen. weigh only 192 pounds and I
either secretly or otherwise, had naturally walk everywhere I go.~·
joined. 'Rules were set up and . Miss Y stated wi thout hesitadues paid, 'the pot aL!egccily went tion; "Food Anonymous is wonto the Jfrst hunl<: of flesh to lose derful. No one ever asked me
five pounds.
for a date before I joined. I
'And the competition was bread- didn't get out vf the room. But

Dr. Benson Directs 1950 Petit Jean
Panel Discussion Receives Award

I

•

•

;

H. E. Himes, of E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co., spoke on the
topic "How Our Business System

Oper~tes."

Dr. James D. Bales, of Harding
College, showed !.'he relation between "Christianity and Free Enterprise."
Entertainment was provided by
the choral groups and by 'the high
school. Monday evening, the
Harding Academy chorus sang.
The mens' glee c.Jub and the girls'
gJee club presented a program
and Wednesday nigh1ts, respectively. The small chorus sang
Thursday evening before the
speeC!h presented by C. Hamilton

The preliminary event of the
Bison Ora'torical Contest will_ be
held Monday at 3:00 p,m., Editor
Betty Thornton has announced.
From the six students entered in
the contest two will be chosen to
speak in the finals which are to
be held in chapel Wednesday.
The preliminaries will be held
in the faculty offices of the old
library. Co.ffee and cookies will be
served 'to the contestants, the
judges, and a :few special guests.
·Judges for the oratorical eontest are Evan Ulrey, Mi·s. J. T.
Cone, and Odell Pollard.

Johnson and Mattox

citizens becoming missionaries to Moses.
spread the American way .o f life,
The conferees weTe very imMiss Ann Morris, Petit Jean aind more individuals working in pressed with the friendly atmosDec'ision of "Women should get editor, received a certificate of community activities."
phere that prevailed on the camall the education they possibly award m.the All American CritiC. Ham'ilton Moses, President pus. John W. Benjamin, Assistcan" was the panel discussion on ~al Service which gave the year- of the Arkansas Power and Light ant to 'the Superintendant of the
the respons'ibility o'f women in book a First Cl'ass honor rating. Company, told "The Arkansas J. I. Case Company of Rockford
our prsent crisis which . was held This is second only to All-Ameri- Story" in the coNege auditorium Ill. said "I have visited many col·
in the college adi'torium Tuesday can books-.
Thursday night. This story is a lege campuses but I have never
Mary Lou Johnson and Patti
This critical service .is made by case hisrtory of how the Arkansas seen any college that compares Mattox have been invited to
even'ing at 6 o'clock.
Dr. George S. Benson was mod- the school of journalism at tile Power and Light Company has to the fri'endliness and coopera- pledge for Alpha Psi Omega, na·
erator and pan~l leader. Those University of Minesota under the helped to build Arkansas through tion of Har!Hng."
tional honorary dramatic fraternitaking part were W. F. Johnson, direction of Fred. L. Kildow.
unusual community services.
Robert C. Crowe, Industrial & ty, grand director Don Garner anMiss Morris staled that the certraining supervjsor, Armco S'tee1
"Guarding Against Communist Public Relations Divisi'on Superin- nounced this week.
Co., Mr. Ralph -E. Hart\Vig, super- tificate would be framed and 'Sabotage" was the speech given tenpent of Wolveri ne T ube DivisThese pledges were cl1Qsen on a
visor, for plant training, Johns- p1'aced in the Petit Jean office.
by T. C. Kirkpatrick, Managi ng ion of, Detroi t, said to a Bison re- basis of outstanding dramatic
;M:anville Co., and Mrs. P erry
Editor of "Counterattack," and p_orter, ''This has_been one of the ability, grade point, · and willingMason hea d of HardiJ1g College
forme rly of the F. B. I. Mr. Kirk- most enjoyable weeks Qf my like. ness to work. They will be inart department.
patri'ck s'a'id that we as Amer1- I am really sold on this college. itiated at the end of this term
Dr. Benson spoke brie'f ly about
. cans have four respons'ibilities. I can !hardly understand how a if they complete the requirements
The 15 high schools t:I:rnt will the pm·pose of the panel and outWe are to guard against tihe co·Jlege of :this s ize can g ive to the 'for membership by that time. a1ttend include Searcy, Griffithlined some of the quest:ions conphysical security of our indus- students what this college gives.
vil1e, Pangburn, Judsonia, Au- fronting college girls today. Mr.
They were welcomed at a party
tries, the security of our person· You are certainly very ·l ucky."
gusta, Tuckerman, Cabot, Bald Johnson 'began his t a lk by urging
Monday evening at 7:30 in the
ell , rthe over-all problem of ComIn the speech of F. L_ Docken, Emerald Room. Betty Ulrey was
Knob, Beebe, CentraJ, Kensett,
McRae, Rosebud, West Po·int, and all girls to remain in- scl10ol until · The number of students regis- munistic infilt ration into our com- Training Coordinator of the May- in charge of :the program. She
graduation. He told some of
munWes, and th'e over-al'! Com- tag Co. Newton, Iowa, he said
Harding.
Armco Sitee'l's experiences with tering for the spring term reach· mun.i st pro'blem nationally. He "The 'Harding College Freedom was assisted by Mrs. W. K. Sumed
a
tota'l
of
512
by
Wednesday
mitt and Mrs. L. C. Sears. Evan
employing women during World
evening, However, ' this number said, "If we hope to win the Forums have done much for my Ulrey ad charge of the party
War TI. He told of problems
battle against communism and work at the Maytag Company.
women"face when they enter em- will undo btably continue to social'ism, the answer is up to th ~ We believe that we have a good games.
grow
for
a
few
days,
registrar
Eileen Snure and Dixie Smyth
ployment fields for the first 'time.
c1tizens of Amer ica."
educational and training program did a cutting from "Mary, Queen
W.
K. Summitt said.
Dr. 'Benson summarized all that
The .. program closed Friday __,that it is to unite . employees of Scots," ·a nd Miss Snure asThe student body is made up of
was said, stressing the 'f act that
1
women make, and always have 101 seniors, 112 juniors, 126 with an address which was given and management into a smoothly sisted by Mrs. Summitt at the
The small chorus, under th£ nade, 1the'i r grea test contribution sophomores, 160 freshmen and 13 by Dr. Benson, ent itled, "Today's functioning team-a team on p'iano gave a musical reading enCha'llenge t'O Americans. "
wfr1ich all who come may make a titled "Katydid."
direction of Andy T. Ritchie J r, :hrough the home. He urged pro- special · students.
Prof.
Clifton
Ganus,
now
workgood living. The added emphasis
toured western Arkansas a nc ?er preparation for li'fe through
Bill Summitt played several
Thirteen new s'tudents have ening on h'is doctorate at Tulane on the blessing to be had by life violin selections incJuding "Two
Mississippi. last week end.
~areful a:pplication of timme on rolled this quarter. They include:
The group began their pro :lay to day Jiving, making the Harold Clark, · freshman from University, pointed our "History's in America under our free enter- Guitar." He was accompanied by
grams Saturday night at the nost of every opportunity while Lubbock who is majoring in Greatest Failure." E. C. Alvord, prise system reminds us vf our his mother, Mrs. Summitt.
Sarah Kerr Sears, accompanied
church of Christ in Helena.
Bible; Mary Lee High, freshman and attorney-at-law in Washing- obligations to guard those blessln school.
ton, D. C., discussed "Good and ings well-to keep li'fe here wort.h by her sister, Cynthia Kerr, sang
from
Chicago;
Norman
Kee,
also
S unday ·a fternoon the chorw
Bad Economics in •Government." living."
a so.Jo.
from Lubbock, a sophomore matook part in t he dedication pro
joring in mble and psychology;
gram of the new ch urch of Chris t
W. P. Jolly, a freshman from LI TTLE BIT O' WHIT
building in Oxford, Miss. Sunda~
Rockwood, Tenn., majoring in
nigh t they gave a program at the
church in 'Sardis, M~ss :
1Bible; Cynthia Kerr of AllensMonday they gave programs a1
'Harding College students par- ~ille, K~.,. a f~·eshman ~pecia'li~in;
West Memphis, Forest City, anc ticipated in five categories of the 111 music , Ralp_h Kmg~t. fies
Wynne.
Arkansas Stale Speech Festival, man, an English maJor from
By Mary Ann Whitaker
big news, but she {!idn't seem as order. "The what?" she bellowed.
:The group returned to the cam held in Little Rock on Thursday Sale~, Ill.
enthusiastic as we thought she
I mustered all my remaining
pus late Monda y afternoon.
To all unconcerned the Fresh- shouJd. As a matter of fact she dignity and said with knowing
and Friday of this week.
Mike. Moore, freshm~n from
The fes tiva l, sponsored by the Batesville; Henderson Nich~lson, man edition of the Bison came almost looked provoked.
superiority, "The cases." She
"And where are you going to wasn't fooled.
Arkansas Association of Teachers f~eshma~ from Walnut Ridge; out smoqthly with a good showof Speech, was held in Lfttle Rock Bible r;iaJor Claude Parker, fresh- ing, but to those of us behind put 205 inches of ads?"
"What are the chases?" I didn't
the scenes all was ·n ot as it seem"'e
couldn't put .,"'hem all 011 k now what 1they were and she
vv
ed.
the society page because there knew it, so W<! blatantly admitted
I
e
directed by Miss Mary Lou John- ett~, 0., Gene Robrnson, Chi_cago,
We tool\ over our positions are only 164 inches on a page, to Don that we didn 't know what
now, after only three weeks with I son, was chosen to compete in Julla Tate, freshm~n'. ~hicago, with a 'burst of enthusiasm and and everybody knows you can't he was raving about. He proceedFoods Anonymous I can get out the one-a ct p.lay category, and ~nd Bo_b T~'l:nbow, a . JUmor ma- perhaps a little foreboding when get 205 inches in 164 inches- un- cd to explain that the "chases"
of my door."
featured George Snure, Paul Val- JOrmg 1.n Bible and history from Betty handed us the reins. Had less you have short inches.
were the frames tha•t the type
'Miss T states, "I go't to thE ~ntine, CH.ff Seawel, Bob Futrell, Memphis.
_
we known what was in store for
We had •to face it. Gerald in was set up in, and that we would
point where I could no longer and Emil Menes, who formed the
Four former H a rdmg stud:nts us the degrees of our respective his enthusiasm had solicited too have to go down to the Citizen
wear my roommate's clothes cas t for the original presentation have retur_ne~. They are: Gmny .emotions would have been switch- many ads, The problem was what office and get them.
My desire for rich 'foods waE here. This play received a ra'ting ,Cureton, _Jumor; Rebecca Par· ed.
were we going to do with the
It seemed simple enough, and
passionate and I looked like a of excellent.
~am, scmor; Gene Mowre:, scnThe first thing .to be done on overflow. Then we came up with we took it upon ourselves to walk
big bl'imp. Then I heard of Foods
The category of radio speech wr; and Tom Marshall, senrn_r.
Monday mon1ing was to check the idea of inserting a half sheet down af>tcr them. we were JaughAnonymous, 0 Happy Day! I was entered by Patti Mattox and
Benny Dunn, , fro~ Morrilt?n, and sec if all the columns •to g o (as many of you know). There ing at our ignorance when we
realized that I no longer had to Norman Hughes while Rees who has been attcndmg Hardmg on the editorial page were in. you have tlw story behind page discovered that we didn't rcmem·
suffer alone. I can now wear my Bryant and Harvc~ Arnold rcpre- Academy, has entered college as With con'f idence I tripped up the five of the Freshman edition. ber what they were called. We
roommate's clothes again for she sented Harding in the cxtempo- a freshman .
s ta irs t o the Bison office, expectRelatively spea king, everything could see ourselves walking into
has ·g ained 20 pounds. We both raneous speal<ing cat0gory.
- - -- - ing to be greeted by s'tacks of went along smoothly after that, the Citizen office very assertively
belong to Foods Anonymous and
Both speech entries received a Benson a nd Sears Attend copy. I bounded into the office untiJ Thursday evening. I was and saying, "We came after those
blubber .-o n e a c h pther's rating of superi;:ir. The extcmpoand th e song on my lips fell limp- overat'the print shop, seeing how things that go around the type
shoulder."
rancous speakc1.s also received a Confe re nce in Ch icag o
ly to the fie.or. The room was everything was coming along for -the Bison."-one of those exA woman who refused to give rating of the highest category,
destitute of anything even faintly when Don Garner asked me ff plicit statements.
name or initia') revca'led, "I sulk- the only ones to receive 'this ralDr. George S. Denson and Dean resembling copy.
I had gotten tlie "chases" yet. I
Then I remembered, or thought
ed in a coq1er booth all day long ing in this division.
L. C. Scars left yesterday for
I was not daunted, however, for gawked at him, 'trying to master I did. "He called them 'chasers/
before joining F . A. (there wasn't
The .remaining two ca'tegories Chicago to attend a North Cen- in :a lit:tle while Sa rah came in a reasonably intel'!igent look on didn 't he?'"
room for any one else) and I were poetry reading and prose tral meeting of college presidents witli a column someone had turn- my face while my ch'in dragged
"Yes, I think that's right, but
lorrged for company. But thanks reading, and were represented by and deans. These meetings will e(l in to her, and she cheered me the floor ·a nd asked, "The what?" it seems like kind of a funny
to Foods Anonymous I am no Pat Rowe and Charla Cranford, be held in the Palmer House in up with her enthusiasm. Gerald
"The cha·ses. If you get them I name. Wonder what they chase?"
longer lonesome. A charter mem. and by Don Garner and Patti Chicago.
came in with the good news that can set up the society page this
"I knew tha<t Betty had a hard
ber shares the booth next to me!" Mattox, rcspec ~ivcly.
Dean Scars will remain in Chi- he had got 205 inches of ads. afternoon."
time getting the paper out, but
So, the scourge is fin ally under
In the poetry division Charla • cago until April 2 to attend the Wonderful Gerald- the more ads,
"Oh the chases - sure - the I didn't think it was driving her
control. Isn't it. amazing what Cranford received a rating of cx- 1National Council of Teachers of the Jess copy we would need.
chases. Sarah, you go get the to drink."
science anc~ civic improvement cellent pl us a.n d Pa't Rowe a rat- English, J10wever Dr. Benson
When Bett y came up a little chases for Don. "
ovganizations can accomplish?
ing of excellent.
I plans 'to return earlier.
later we rushed 'to tell her the
Dumb amazement greeted my
(Con't'd. on page 3)

lnv·ited To Pledge
For Drama f rat

I
512 Register
for Spring ·Term

Chorus Makes Trip

To Mississippi

·Battle Of The Bulger Or· Foods Anonymous Inc
By Chris Elltott

Bison Oratorical
Prehminary contest
IJ0 Be HeId Monday

Making the ca m_pus their home this week 1?1 leaders in industry, r
, business, and community groups,_ ga~1h ere.d lo discuss. and learn m?re j
about the. "American Way of L1fe. This semmar m Amenca111sm
included men from many of the top industries of the nation who ,
share a keen interest in the problems keepmg Amenca free.
1

Alumn1• Announce

for grandpa.
That public school teachers in
Arkansas are being asked to

By Sarah Longley andl Ted Dieh l

,\ '1%lii::'ii:!j;:,I, .

I

°
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Students

Atten~

Speech Festival

Now It Can Be Told: The Story Of The Frosh Edition
I

I

s~1io~I~~~ ~~~~~]:'Submerged," ~:;:er~;~~ f~e~fi~n ~~~m~~b::~~

I

I

I
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... we wi·ii serve11.
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Voices Off Stage

,_ .t~:Bo~.?:d

By Eileen Snure

~~b'>'.O...bxb>t.b><~h>o.0><..~~~0-....""""'~~~~~.~~

By the time you get arottnd to reading this column (at least r hope sotnebody is i·eading it! )---'I expect to · look
and ;feel like a grease-spot-what with
speech festivals, radio programs, and
dramatic club meetings.
HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH
Tuesday night the htgh school s13eech
class produced two radio plays in the
auditorium for the Freedom Forum.
These plays are the same ones we put
on in chapel in the fall quatter. Last
week we did the same prog.ram for the
Kiwanis group. (At this writing three
members of tl'1e cast are in the ·infirmary, so I HOPE we will produce the
plays.)
SPEECH FESTIV AL
This year the Arkansas Speech Festival is being held in Litle R-ock, and we
are busy making last minute arrangements for our entries. I wish I could
write that we did marvelously, and obtained several 'excellents' and 'superiors.' I hope we can do as well, or even
better, than the group did last year.
1

ONE-ACT PLAY ENTRY

"Suhmerged"-directed by Mary Lou
Johnson, will represent the college
drama department. This play was selecetd on several points, the two main
ones were : (a) the pi<oductfon was wellreceived, and (b) the play itself is an
excellent choice as far as festival material is concerned. Good luck, everybody.
HIGH SCHOOL PLAY ENTRY
For the past two years, the higli
school has received awards of superior
for their .one-act plays. This year, owing
to the cramped schedule, we have decided to ente1· the second act of the
senior play, "Family Circle.''
DRAMATIC CLUB

Sinne we ha"V"e decid·ed to :have Dramatic Club meeting every week, I hope
that everyb'ody will g'ef behind the .organization and help it to grow. We've
got loads of untapped talent on the
campus, why don't you come eut and
let us find it?
·' ALPHA PSI ()MEG A:.
.... And a wonderful time was had
by all. On J.\'fonday night, we had a meeting of all ·members of the Eta Omega

and MUSIC

cast. Several faculty members and t heir
respective wives an·d husbands were
there. There are five students now in
the c~st, Dron Gamer, Presid:ent, Dixfo
Smyth, Audrey McGuire, Betty Thornton, and yours truly. Two pledges were
investigated at the meeting, and will
p.ledge through mO"st of the spring term:
Mary Lou Johnson ahd PAtti Mattox.
By the way-the food was simply out
of this world! Thanks loads, Mrs. L. C.
Sears, Mrs. Summitt, and Bet ty Ulrey !
CHEERING SECTION
Dear Charla:
Thank you for all those WO{lderful
thin.gs you said in your column last .
week-even if they weren't true! By
the way-I -even enjoyed the poetry ( ?) .
Eileen.

In Memori.um
By Bob Roe

We all have the keep-sakes of our
possessj.on that we cherish very g-reatly.
To us they are a symbol of the things
of th·e past which are w,orthy of note,
and impossible ta preserve in the absolute.
To all of us there are moments that
are sacred to our memory. Sometimes
they become a part of us that we hesitate to share the knowledge of them
with others for they, having not experienced the same, will not be of the
mind to appreciate them and the·r efore
we do not gain the joy Wl:l had expected
by sharing of these thoughts of th e
past.
Shakespeare said "a rose by any other
name would smell as sweet." May·be thfa
is true for the most part) -but ev.eryone
will agree that the ,old faded rose which
is pressed in the leave.s of some book is
many times sweeter by the memories
whinh it shares.
"Memories are fonde1· than reality,''
we are told. Time does blet out the
shades and tints of memory that we ~o
longer wis'h to remember.
Godden Hall will soon be gone and ·
her name will •be lost in the records of
life past. P-erhap.s a picture of a group
of students before a rickety old 'building
-maybe the reflectio·n of the belfry in
the fish pond-perhaps the detailed account of some joke wil1 bring to life for
a ·fleeting moment Godden Hall and t he
secrets that have been given het· name.
There have been approximately 23,100,000 people walk tlu'<Jugh her doors
during her· lifetime. No wonder her
arches have fallen. Undoubtedly hundf·eds of glasses have been replaced in
her windows. Wh<'> Wiould t1·y to estimate
the letteTs received and sent from the
dtab little old post-'office? Who can
count the souls Who have learned more
of Jesus in the 5,000 chapel services
since the college has used this building.
Who 'Coi:lltl guess as to the number
persons inspired by the Christian Jives
which were being .set befote them and
lived ca~ing a determination to live
closer to the Master.
Countless are the prayers which have '
been made in this frail old structure-countless are the tears shed-fears dissolved-hopes made - dedications of
hearts given unto God.
Ye.s, Godden, yon hold a genera:tion of
secrets whieh will die w:ith you, but
within your memory, pl<ease save the
things which are good and right and
may they live after you are gone and
your- halls are no longer sought. May,
with your death, there even be a rebirth
of these things which havoe made you!
ocquaintance so very wonderful to all
Who ·have known you. May the spirit
you have held and cherished be living
long after we have all become memories.

The great gold curtain came doWfi between the garret apartment of tne Bohemians and the Metropolitan ~Opera
audience last Saturday for the final
pel'formance this sea"SOn. And taking
Rudolph Bing's ple·as as an indi'cation,
that may have been the last t'ime it will
fall on an opera for a long time.
The Metropolitan Opera Associati.on
has ·been keeping its audiences and
friends informed about its financial
situation all year and it never has been
a cheerful picture. It started off this
season with a deficit of $430,000. Logical financial reason would say pay the
debt before plunging in again, but the
Met knew that it had friends. It started
this last season believing it could raise
the necessary funds from its millions of
ra-di.o listeners.
The Texas Company pays for the
enormous amount of radio tittle so that
millions of Americans can hear ·operas
free that they Il).ight never have an
oppo·r tunity to see. A sui'prising number
of these listeners seem to think that if
the Texas Company will continue to
pay its bill, the opera ' <rill ·continue to
contributfon to the Metropolitan Opera
come on the air. But, that is not the
Association, 530 .Fifth Avenue, New
fact. First of all, there must be money
York 19, New York.
to pay salaries of the singers, 'conducThe Met tour includes Memphis again
tors, directors, etc., befo1-e the opera
th.is
year. In case you have a car you
can even exist. And there is where the
might
buzz over to Tennessee for the
money is lacking.
night
of
April 26. You will see'and hear
The plea has been made by the direc.
Charles
Gounod's
"Faust" with an estors, the designers, and the . singets. It
pecially
brilliant
cast. Giuseppe di
has been made clear, and it has been
Stefano
will
sing
Dr.
Faust, Eleanor
made urgent. The fact ·is this: if the
Ete'ber
being
Marguerite.
Mephisopheles
radio fliends do not wake up and conbe
played
'by
Cesa.Te
Siepi, with
will
tribute their d-ellars, there simply will
Robert
MelTell
singing
Valentine.
Tickbe no opera next season. Your dollar
et.s are available now by mail order for
contribution will help "to bring the opera
$3,60,
$6.00 and $7.20.
not only to Nlew York City, but to the
Do you want a tempo to continue the
whole U. S. by radio. If you seem to aprecord concerts t his quarter? If so,
preciate what the Metropolitan means
when1
to .American culture! ;elease sehd ~ou:i;:
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"That's nice, Junlol'. llug Aunt Minni-e's neck like« good boyr"

freedom Forums Have·Me.ant Alot To Us

The ninth Freedom Forum has drawn to a close. The 161 men who made
the nampus -0f Ilatding· College their home this week have returned
to their jobs thi·ougl1-0ut the countty.
We have w1•itten o.f Freedom Forums before. We have covered the
Forums in news stoi'ies and talked ·a:bout tlr~m in chapel. But ptWhaJ>s there
-is one phase which we might have ,overlooked.
We should be gThteful !or the opportunity of having these men on ; ur
campus for many reasons. They have 'eome to 1eam how to 1keep our country
free, how to better labor relations, a~d how to improV'e eacin community.
But they a1s·o learn to know Harding College and what-it stands for.
Here on the campus- they .Jrave an opporttthity' to s"e"~ practical Christianity in action. As outsiders with an objective attitude they can get a good
picture of What we are trying to do. We should be grateful for an opportunity to show them through our lives what it is to be Christians. We
should be very humble and hopelhat what they saw was in ever.)' \Vay favorable to the -ideals of Harding Coltege.
These men broag-ht to us a l<eener foterest in national affairs.. They
gave u.s an opportunity to hea:r S'ome of the hest speak'ers in the nation.
From their wealth of exper:ience and khowle-dge these ·m en wn<> f10ld top
"business positions throughout our land have given us a better insight into
the functioning: of our economic system and-the basis 0f Amerfoan freedom.
Let t1s hope that we have given them 'S"Otifething- wo1'th."While from our
ass.ocia'tion with them while they were here.

Before You Forget Test Week

If you have .s ufficiently recove1·ed from the nightmare of test' week
and registration we can how app1•oach the subject of this term. Wh'.at are
you going t0 do aJbout it?
It might be wel1 if wee didn't forget test week so soon, We might
remember those late cramming sessions and decide to do something about
learning the courses before six weeks or finals come along.
It is hard to work out ·a go<'ld system of studying. There are many
things that interfere with any schedule we .have, Then ·we waste the little
bit of time We have alloted for st'tfdy.
Don't thin), the Biso:h staff sets the prope1• example. We might be a
good example of how n.ot to study. Ifu't let's al1 try to keep in mind that
we do have a purpase in attending 'Cofleg~and study should be in'cluded
somewhere along the way.
· .

I

We all know God will someday be our
judge. Some ways you look at the situation and you are glad, and then in
others you are rather reluctant to say
that you are willing for ·God to be the
final judge.
There are times that if you could fool
God as well as you fool your fellowman
by hypocrisy, then it would be nice to
think God would be our final judge. All
of us have done things that if other
peopte knew about we would ·be sl€lw to
desire them to lbe our last and final
judge. Though we ask ·God for forgiveness, I am afraid our fellowman would
not be as ready to forgive and forget.
There is no one who has not tried to
hide personal attitudes that are wrong:
It is that we know people will see .enough of our faults with.out asking for
a more. cruel judgment.
You have seen people who have tried
to appear rather devout or holy-they
desire for their works so to be seen iOf
men. It soon becomes very evident as to
what their motives are. Sometimes
these individuals are used as an almost
classic example of a hypocrite. Yet admitting the foolishness as well as sin in
this situation C(}u]d it be that this person y,ou \vould refer to wasn't as good an
actor as you? Maybe the reason we are
so quick to judge others for their mistakes is that we are so ii:ivolved in and
c<mscious of our own. But we weren't
man enough to admit them.
Y,ou have known the character that
uses the pronoun "I" about every other
word. He can always be noticed a mile
away obnoxious attitude of fo1~cing
himself for\\rard. Now this- person ·i sn't
popular iil any crowd s.o we try to be
better actors, or should I say hypocrites,
without ever giving thought to the fact
that God is going to judge e\"'ery
thought as well as every deed in our
lives.
Some people are going to make a hit
with the crowd regardless of what is
required. If it takes cursing- a mile-aminute----okay; if :it takes a look of reverence with Bible in hand-that's okay,
too. Of course this is the extreme. Now
if you don't fit into this example then
someplace along the line ·o f human
hypocrites, you take your place.
So what? For what purp<>se are we

examining this? That we might better
define our personal purposes in life, so
that it might be more in accord with
God's will. W·e need to see ourselves as
we are and know that if we ever make
it to heaven it will be by God's grace.
Her e at school sometimes we seem to
forget that we are Christians, we become so involved in living. We need t-0
cunsider' perhaps the criticsm we make
of other humans, for maybe they really
aren't as an accomplis·hed hypGcite as
you.
It would really b€ slwcking if some
·people preached what they practiced.

Be not angry that you cannot make
others' as you wish them to be, since
you · cannot make yom·self as you wish
to 'be.

With Other Schools
Accoi·ding to scientists, the chemical •
value of man is little more than a buck.
Acording to the same scientists, the
chemical value of woman depends entirely upon what drug store she patronizes.

*

*

*

Shooting of fireworks, floodin g of
ro,oms, and firing of live ammunitiOn
were the disturbances that caused thn
Dean of Men at TCU recently to place a "'
10 p.m. curfew on men's dormitories at
that institution.
The Sky Rocket, Freed-Hardeman
College

*

In the February issue of the Reader's
Dig·est, it was disclosed by a survey of
college students, that while men are
easily amused by jokes, women are better judges of what's funny and what
isn't. That must explain why the wife of
that radio funnyman is always saying,
" 'Taint funny, McGee."
The Optimist Abilene Christian College

*
German Requiem, Written by Johan-

nes, was presented for the first time in •
the history of Pepperdine College Monday, Match 19. The program featured
as artists the combined choruses of PePperdine .College and the ch oh• from tl}e
First Congregational ChurC'h o1 Los
Angeles.
.
Graphic George Pepperdine College

*

*

*

Most men ·s trive to ·be a. saint.
Some is; some ain't
Babbler David Lipscomb

By Grant J . Smith

Don't Blame Anyone But Yourself

While we ai'e on the subject ,of studies and test week, let's all ask ourselves a question. No, it's not "coilld 'I have done better," 01· "how much
time have .J wasted," although th-0s·e are good qu·estions.
Our question is, "How many times during test week did yon phr:nge
into a long explanation of how this and that teacher was mistreating you
and how he or she was going to flunk you in ..S'pite of your s"incere efforts?"
Does that sound f am.ilia1'? If ft does, hide yo'lir face in shame, for such
rationalization and blaming of pthE!rs for your failures is much \vo'tse than
'the failu1·e itself.
·
'A failure is not 1mch a disgrace. It can even be a definite advantage if
it is recognized as a faiJU:re ef your own making and care is taken in the
fotui·e n-0t to l'epeat such .a failure. ·Many great m~m never started on the
toad upwai·d utttil 'they had faile-d at something. But-those men were not
petty men whe blamed ,o thers for their hard luck and lack of efficiency and
then . grew bitter and soured on the- world. They were men who could see
situations as 'they really were, ~ouUI look -a t themselves and others from
an obj"ective viewpoint.
• School is in m:a:ny way.s like a fann-er raising a c~op. The harvest depeads on the amoun.t of work put in. Now. the time for reaping has come.
'And if, du1ing the last terni, you have sowed a few wild oats, the least
you can do is to reap you·r -hal"Ve&t -0f D's and F's with ho~esty and g01od
grace and ·place the blame where it belongs-On you.
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ASSIGNMENT : two dirty little old
stinking pine trees ...
. . . I'm not 1eV'en sure that they're
pine trees, but they're stuck out here
on campus >in a triangular plot of
ground not too far from the library,
east and west dorms, and Armstrtmg
Half. There th€y are just as bold and as,
}:>retty as y()u .please, t()ssing their lovely
heads in the 1¥al'm Atkansas sunlight
... and here I sit, banging frantically
at this old typewriter, just beating my
head against a deadline that's already
extended about five times!
It's all my fault, however. It's just
my big mouth! I've got to go running
to my editor, scream'ing my head off
about "emerging campus" and the "campus of tomorrow" and the ''campll's of
yesterday" and etc. So what? So what,
he says? I've g·ot to write up the stinking mess ... Ugh! Two pines ... two
itty bitty pin-es ... teensy-weensy pines!
Ugh! Ugh!
But I've got the drop on my editor
though. She doesn't know that I have
m<>re gossip this time than · I could
squeeze into six columns! No! She
doesn't even begin to realize that I know
JUST what's going on in the Hub., and
the bookstore, and the balcony at church
. . . Shhhh ! Not .so loud! She doesn't
know that I KNOW that Spring has
come ... and that the birds are twittering (Do you reckon they put those pine
trees out there fo1· those dirty stinking
birds to twitter in?) . . . and that the
bees are beeing, and that every-Where
the sap's up? You mustn't tell her that
I know all this. I'll lose my job. She'll
fire me. Sh·e's threatened to already.
And I know other stories, too. Y.ou
just wait until next week's Bison comes
out. Just wait! Just you wait! I'm going
to .set this campus on its ear. (Shhh !
Come here! I want to whisper some-

thing to you . . . and don't tell Ethelyn
McNutt, or she'll go Pl'Ying ~round 'em
with a lot of questions.) I think there's
something going on between those two
trees! I've t{een watching them all week.
First one'll nod, then the other bow
back. Then tlhey'll .s traighten up and
pl"etehd 't o 'b e shoeked. Then, if you
watc'h REAL closely, one will roll its
eyes around . . . and it will smile so
sickeningly ... and crook its old fingers
... f've seen 'em. I know what I'm talking about.
There's strange <foings on this campus! There's something sort of chewing
on everybody . .And I'm sure it's those
pine trees. I. didn't notice the change
until they came. Two boys led 'em up
there and stuck 'em in the ground, and
belie'9"e jf{)U me, things have been diffe:-ent ever since.
Them thar pine t rees must have ticks
on 'em.
Whot else woulda be. a eatin' on a
body. ·

from The Bison Files
Hartling College in 1944
On November. 6, 1944, 300 college 'and
academy students and teachers traveled
to the college farm near Garner to pick
the college cotton crop. The inexperienced group picked seven bales in one day
and then were served supper on the
gl'ol'lnds. The sto1•y of this received nationwide publicity.
A. R. Holton opened the 1944 Thanksgiving leetureship program.
Emmett Smith and Bill Baker won
the championship of the seni.or men's
division in the Mid-South debate tournament.
Prof. Neil B. Cope was drafted into
the army. He i.vas journalism instI•uctor
and Bison faculty advisor.
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • rules the girls have been used
T. Ritchie III: "The sun. II
shine and my Dad."

? 0tTheweek

vc.rna vaughn: "AlI

Ple.'

I

the pco· ,

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Grade School

the Citizen office. We hesitated a
moment t hen confidently stalked
in. Several of the pressmen looked up quizically and one of them I

By Jaclde Rhodes

Loyce
"Jan and al,1 the
boys
whoOliver:
went home."
Jan Combs: "I missed eating."
I ham in the dining hall."
Rita Jo 'Baldwin: "Everything
in g e neral, and nothing in particular."
Judy Day: "Joe."
Lucille Richards: "The noise."
J
Jo Ann Pickens·.
"Ji'mmy as
Peggy Lydie: "The people."
usual."
Joy Manning: "The flood ex- · Dwight Hesser: "I've missed
citement 'in high shcool hall going to classes very much."
Saturday night."
Kitty Beedles: "All 'that sleep."
'Steve Todd:
"Nothing because I
Don Bretz: "The car !"
· "
J. T. Thurman: "The noise in
h a d D ons.
"Tl
.
.
., h Th
le noise m Armstrong."
A M ere d it H om:
..
rmstrong a 11 .
•J ane Miekson: "Can't think of
Benny
· no, "we a thing."
didn't
misHolland:
any no· "Oh "the
s
r.
Fannie Parsons: "StudyinE'."
1se ei
'Bob Abney: ." Going
home."
IIeJen Baker: "Not a thing."
Thurston
Kimbrell:
"Going
home."
Nancy McDaniel: "My roommate."
Gwen Garret't: "Homework."
King Tao Zee: "My roommate,
Thurley D'Angelillo: "People!"
Raph Diehl."
Rickie Arimura: "My roomMarilyn Egge11s: "My sui'temate and my suitemates."
mate."
Ann Harkins: "I didn't miss
Bill Fulks: "I missed all the
anything ·because I didn't have
to serve
so many people in the
dining
hall."
By Ethelyn McNntt
• • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
AS ONE OF THE FEW WHO
REMAINED ON THE 'CAMPUS
BETWEEN TERMS, WHAT DID
YOU MISS MOST?

:

NOl:V IT CAN BE TOLD
(Cont'd from Page 1)
By this time we had reached

Glimpses Of

Miss Dot Tullos, a student
teacher in Miss Knight's first
and second grade room, has been
teaching the children about the
life of Christ. 'It has been dramatized by Flannel-graph, stories,
then a child tells the story. Another child asked the questions.
1n M"iss L ee's music class we
are rehearsing for a program.
The entire school has made
"Cold Prevention" posters. The
P. T . A. wfil ·g ive a prize for the
best poster in each room.
'In the "Fire Prevention" posters, 'the ones sent i·n from the
sixth grade were made ·by John
Boucher,. James 'Bennett, and
Jackie Rhodes.
We will probably have some
new practice teachers in a few
days.
Mrs. Oliver's pupils gave a reeital at the Methodist church Jast
Wednesday after school. Jackie
Rh-0des played "Carnival Days",
by Shumaker.

CAMPUS
CHIT .CHAT
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Surprise Birthday Party
Given for Bettye Kell
Dothostess
Mashburn
Dot Tullos
were
at a and
surprise
birtsday party for Bettye Kell in their
room Wednesday evening.
Refreshments were served to

~

NEU'S JEWELRY·
An ELGIN

tor a Gtn .

--·······-··

All We Ask Is to Serve You

La Tre IIe Mcleod
Honored Af par fy

scene of a going-µ way party
given for LaTrelle McLevd, who
left Tl1ursday for her home in
Florida.
SHdes were shown oI the Hard·i ng campus. Refreshments were
served to: Barbara Cooper, John
Morris; Sue Mccaleb, Jim Grady;·
Janie McGuire, Bud Grady; JoAnn Cool<, Motl Jones,· Nancy
Stokes, Mel W olf; and the
Honoree LaTrelle McLeod and
Leon Sanderson.

three branches of candelabra
lighted the altar where baskets
filled with white gladiola were ar·
ranged against a background of
greenery en:twined in a n·ellis.
The prelude of nuptal music
that preceded the vows was by a
quartet. They sang, "The Sweet.
est Story Ever Told." The quar·
tet sang the words to t'h e ·bri"dal
chorus from "Lohengrin" as the
wedding
party entere<l
the
church. As they left, they sang
the words to Mendelssohn's Wedding March.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, w-ore a ballerina
length magnolia satin and lace
gown. She carried a white Bible
Miss Maxine Roberta Mercer, centered with a white orchid and
29, a Hai·ding graduate, died showered with \v'hite ·hYa.c inths
Marc;1 14 in Necshv, Mo., follow- and ribbons.
1
ing a brief illness.
Cliff Seawel served the bride.
Funeral services were held \ groom as best man and ushers
Frido.y, March 16 at Chapel Ave-1 were Lin Wright, 'Richard Tay.
nue church of Christ of which lor, James Elliott, and Charlea
she was a member. Carl Ellis Draper.
officiated..
Mr. and Mrs. Wi.!kerson both
attended Harding College.
Miss Mercer, who received he.'
·t • d
·
A
Harding students attending the
mas
er s
egree
p bod
11
hmd b ugust at
1 ceremony were Wayland Wilker.
ea
Y co ege, a
cl"b ·
·
.n·een wor
h
son, Helen Nave, Kathy Cone,
mg as 'I raian m t 11e ig11 sc oo1
at Neosho.
Lin Wright, and
__,
She had lived in Nashville for
five years before going to work
in Missouri. She \Va~ :a :m,.....ber
~
' om
o! local Harding college alumni
chapter and 'a 'f ormer member oi
the Nashville gospel chorus.

Hard·1ng Gradua· te
0·1es At Her Home

I

·

~~~ :~~~~.'

____
Bride-Elect Honored

Miss Genevieve Henry, bride·
elect of Ralph Diehl, was honored
by her club sisters, t'he Delta Chi
Omegas, and Mrs. A. S. Cr oom
with a surprise party in Mrs.
Croom's h-0me Sunday afternoon
Lighted candles 'and bouquet:.i
of ye.now jonquils were (!.rranged
in the Jiving room. A miniature
bride and groom placed on a blue
placque and surr.ounded With, pas·
tel fluffs of tulle centered the
dining room table, accentuatln'g
the bridal molif.
Peggy Crntcher entertained. ~he
Miss Katherine King is visiting group wirh a piano selection,
friends on the campus this week- "Clair de Lune"; Peggy O'Neal
end. 'She is staying with Betty sang "Indian Love Call"; a read·
Thornton and Wanda Farris. Miss ing "I Love Thee", was g iven by
King attended Harding CoHege Maye White.
from 1947-50. She graduated from
Norma Lou Hamilton presented
Peabody College March 17. Her the honoree with a g ift from t he
home is in Brownsville, Tenn.
A
M
t d t t D .d club, a hammered aluminum serv·
. nn
oorer, s u en a
avi ing tray and compote.
Lipscomb
spent
her
.
.
·
. College,
t.
h
h"
k
Home-made ice-cream
and em·
sprmg vaca 10n ere t 'J S wee . •b
d k
d b Mr
Ann is a 'former Harding student
osse ca e~ were serve y
s.
::Sii~ii~iii$~S'§~S· . Croom, assisted 1by Mrs. Recard.
:
Those at.tending the party were :
Genevieve Henry, Wilma DeBer·
ry, Peggy Lydie, Eunice Shew.
maker, :Peg.gy O'Neal, Peggy
Crutcher, Norma Lou Hamilton,
Peggy Simn, Jo LiHy, Marilyn
Elggers, Maye White, Joyce Burt,
Ralph Diehl, 'Mrs. Recard and
Mrs. Croom.
The wedding -of Ralph Diehl
and Genevieve Henry will take
JAC K'S place Sunday, March 25, in Mangum, Okla. They will make their
home in New Jersy.

I

Be Neat!

HUGHES BOOK
STORE

SHO E

SHOP

Be Satisfied!

cause it is a cheerful place-full of
friendly university atmosphere.

here, as in university haunts every·
where-Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way ••. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~©~1-9-50~,-Th~•-C-~-o-·C~o~lo~C~om~p~o;;;.:,..•Y.,..

. , . . Bepalncl Wlalle
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GIRLS:

ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY RY

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

Don't Be Caught with a Spot Let Us Remove It

And when the gang gathers around,

C OCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SEARCY, ARKANSAS

ByDelta Chi Omega
Social Club Sunday

Last summer was Ruth's
first term of school at Harding.
She will graduate this spring
and then go on to college.
In her school work our senior
of the wee!< enjoys English and
Bible the most. She is a member
of the Dramatic Club 1a nd Sub
Deb ·s ocial club. While at Russell,
she was 'treasurer of her freshman class.
Ruth said she has many favorite foods, but she guesses that
stealc and French fries are the
ones she likes best. 1Her pet peeve
'is unshincd ' shoes.

gathering spot of students at Loyola
University is the Union Lounge be-

In f lorence, Ala.

Bettye Kell, Shirley .Pegan, Betty
Miss Jane Pate, daughter of
Thornton, Wanda Farris, Dot Tul- Mr. and ·Mrs. Jesse M. Pate, was
loss,
iDot
Mashburn,
Barbara
Cooper, and Janie McGuire.
married 'Sunday, March 11, to
Pfc. Ernest J. Wilkerson, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wilkerson,
Searcy.
•
They were manied in a double
ring ceremony at the Pine street
church of ·christ at 4 p.m. in
Florence, Ala. Claud Lewis read
'Monday
night Francis
the homewas
of Mr.
vows.
and
Mrs. Percy
the the
'Cathedral
tapers burning in

Be Clean!

Chicago, Illinois, a favorite

Pate· Wilkerson
Vows Exchanged

I

Wateh

In

-~

1

I
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SOCIAL EDITOR : SHIRLEY PEGAN

I

STERLING

J ~

?1ews

1

Miss Mitchell, college nurse, ton block-buster. The only thing
But, it seems that five minutes
from
showed two films on "Dental we could do was call a . cab and was long enough for something ~~
SM ITH'S FLOWER
Health" at the tra'ining school haul them back to the campus, extraordinary to harppen. It
Thru
last
week.
but
neither
of
us
had
any
money.
seems
that
there
was
a
huge
SHOP
several children have been out Fortunately, Sarah was able to I stack of metal folding cha'irs
of schoo'l with chicken pox and write a check, and we managed to I baskstage, propped up one a·
measles.
ge.t our "chasers" back to the I gainst ano'ther. So, just about two
Hall
In the sixth .grade we have had prmt shop.
seconds before the curtain opena very interesting study of ArAfter this I thought nothihg ~d. someone quite innocently
II>' M!rllurl Draper
Students!
kansas History. This has been else could happen, 'but · Friday moved a coat t~1at was on one
L loyd Bush: "No comment'"
Lorene
Lemmons: "The boys." taught by Mrs. Frank Ellis and evening I discovered differently. of the chairs, and the avalanche
Mr. Curtis Ward, both practice . There appeared a huge ·g.aping started.
Altl1-0ugh it has been about two
teachers.
I hole in t~e edito~ial. c~l.umn. How _A few chairs fell, but everyone weeks since the chorus returned
was I .~omg to fill it. Sarah and was at his place on the riser, ex- from New Orleans, the trip is
STO RE
! frantically added names to the pecting the curtain to open any still quite vivid in the memories
Miss Louise Pitner is visiting staff.
minute, so they just ·g ritted their o'f those who went. Many of us
her
brother,
Prof.
Charles
Pitner,
Sea roy's :u-a(llng
Names appeared on our staff teeth and hoped no more would had never been farther south
this weekend.
5¢ t.o $1.00 store.
w~os~ only remotest C??nection fall. H-owever, they kept falling than Arkansas, so it' was a .big
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Atkinson w1th the Freshman ed1t10n was and kept falling until the whole thrill when Professor Cook told
and son, Michael Lin, made a
that their owners happened to be I stack of what seemed to be two us our four ma.dn stops were to
surprise trip to Harding WednesFreshman. This may explain your or three hundred chairs had fall- be Monroe, •Baton Rouge, New
day. Atkinson was editor of 'the
unknown talent for journalism, if en. The audience laughed, too, Orleans, and Vicksburg; ;.; nd ,\·e
Bison last year and is now Asyou have been w-0ndering.
and 'the singers' faces were an would also have o sl:ort sig ht·
sistant State Editor O'f the ArkanThere still remained a smaU unbecoming scarlet color when seeing tour of Natchez, M:.:;s.
sas Gazette.
space, and one more name was the curtain opened. Brother Rit·
y
.
.
A world of enchantment. Fairyland two ways. The
added to tile staff, "Betty Thorn., chie said something about ·our h'
w.e. au. stai ted out wit,h
charming girls and their escorts dining by candlelight.
ton-J·a nitor."
- "starting off with a bang this' ig .antJici~ahon a·nd we weie
The pages were Jocked up a nd morning."
not d1sappomted. All the people
The fa..<;cinating fairy tales ot all ages.
were wonderful. There are many
the type 'taken up to ithe Citizen . Monday t.he c.horus was travel· 1 ·funny as well as many seri'ous
'ff'
t b
· t d o
d t
t ti
h ·• d
"The same oft-times charmed
o ice o e prm
y ,m
time t ey iia experted incidents, which 'I'm sure will not
.11 dc . dur u 'f
t g ba 1e.
t
1 h
magic casements,
was a 1mos t f u lf 1 e ; an even 1 · o e .ea mg unc , so .everyone be easily 'forgotten. Our si'ngJ'ng
·t
t
·
b
h
d
f'll
ct
sJ. 1 ti
i cos us our JO s we a
1 e
was 1g l y r~venous, smc~ t h ey over w. w. L. Sunday afternoon
Opening on the foam
all the spaces. Only one thing re- h8:d had
at 5:30 m the was one thrill 'tha't w'lll live in
Of perilous seas,
mained-we had to insert our midst of a howlmg snow storm. our hearts a lon" time
superfH.1-0tis 'ad' sheet int-0 the
As ~igflt be ~pected some"'
·
On faery lands forlorn"
l'l::ip' er.-BtiCtlte' paper cai:ne"out on 'one
' ' ,,came
. with
~':'
·. .. .. •'solutJOn
M,. ,..,., ~ . From what I hear high school
J
JG
l'
a bright
.
My walls glow warm, mY ceiling filled with stars and
' time!
t th'
bl
Th"
·· _,.., - ·· - . hall was somewhat quieter than
o JS pro em.
JS person was
.
the silvery half-moon of night. Who could have wrought
none. -Other than Ken Childs. He usual while we were 'g one. Th?se
this complete enchantment.
had managed somehow to take who were ~ere kept the high
time out to run in to some store scho?l rolJmg, howeve~. One
The Ju-Go-Ju
somewhere. and "buy a whole evenmg ~ group
the girls h~d
pocketful of jelly beans. And the a party ln the kitchen of P.a~he
best part of 'it was he was willing ~obb. ~rom all reports an enJO?'·
to share with his; fellow travelers afblet time ~:ta! s had. T h~hmam
.
. .
ea ure was · 1e menu w uc con215
Arch
Thanks for the memory,
. .. at a price. He sold his Jelly . 't d 0 f t
fl h
d p·
t
Just off tile campus.
beans in bunches of ten to the sis e
'·un~ s an
imen o
h ighest bidder. For a while, the ?heese sandwiches, hot tea, eheezauction was quite exciting, and its,_ apples, and choco~ate frosted
competitive bidding raged b t • cake. Those who attende<l the
finaNy all ·the jelly 'beans' we~e party were ·M arge Bean, Pat
gone, and only the people who Harwell, France.s Jo~ns .. Betty
had a pocket full of e .
t Leopard. Geraldme P1pkm, and
any. The rest of 'the ~a~~~~h~\~- Jean Smith.
This week the spot-light falls
on Ruth Carver of Russell. Ruth
is 5' 2" ta'IJ, with ibrown eyes and
brownish golq hair.
She was born in Missouri, but
h!as lived in Russell most of her
!He.
•
-

I

night aif ter the all-star
basketball game witnessed a joke
1;>layed on Jake Stone. Poor boy.
He had never played "inchy
winchy pinchy," and he was initiated into that society very
elabbrately and thoroughly. He
had gone up :to the counter and
ordered before he knew his ·appearance was causing all the
laugh'ter.
If anyone happened to 'be pas.sing by , Nancy Stokes and Carolyn
St
uart s window a few nights ago
1
t iey would have thought immediately that nne ·Of the girls was go.
ing to elope, because there was
a tall ladder leaning against the
building ji.1st under their window.
Nancy thought i't would make
her 'feel just a little safer not to
go to -sleep with it still out there,
so she 1took it upon herself to go
outside, and around the building
and move it. She then slept in
peace, but the reas·o n for the ladder:s being there is yet to be expJumed.

Leonard Hull: "I haven't-it's
stil'l here ."
Janie McGuire: "All the noise
in third ·f lood Godden."
"Bud" Grady: "I've missed the
"Mongrels."
JQhnny Brown: "A blond."
Alma Sandersom Sleep and my
neighbors."

breakfa~t

~ocial

watching the hilarious goings-on. ,
<Oh yeah?)

saturday

asked if he could help us.
~·we came after the chasers Well, by now eve.ryone has had
for the Bison."
a nice rest and is ready to go
"The 'chasers?' Oh you mean back to the >o ld grind ... oh, did
the chases-sure." He brought I say something? Whether you'1·e
out Iour big steel frames and a rested or not, it looks like we
s l ough of sma l'.er steel rods. are b ac k t o s t u d'res a ft er a very
"Where's your car?"
brief vacation.
"Ou r c ar.? Well , we u 11· th
·
· a t is
Those who went on the chorus
-we don't have .a car," I . fimH1y 'trip had a "bang-up" time.
mana~ed to. blurt out in a rather "Bang-up" is right, too! At least,
sheepish
voice. ·
that was true with some of the
N
" 10 car? How did you expect. places where the chorus sang.
to get these back to the college?" · A't Helena, just before the chorus
"Well, uh, we lcind of expected sang, amid thunder, rain, light·
to carry them baclc We walked ning, and it started hailing. Just
up here."
as the chorus boomed out on the
"Dady, you can't carry these final phrase of "Alma Mater,
h a1.1,., , ' t h e hail storm reached its
things. Just try to lift one."
i tried to pick ·one up, but it peak.
wouldn't budge. "It must be
Sunday
was
comparatively
stuck or something."
quiet, and everyone was glad of
"No lady, it just happens to be that, but by Monday, things startthat heavy."
ed happening again. The chorus
I tried again and finally man- arrived in West Memphis with
aged to move it an inch or two. only about fiye minu'tes to don
It was like trying to move a ten robes and take their places.

r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ever, forgot 'their hunger while

By Connie Martin

1

1

Roberson's
Rendezvous

Page 3

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

See our d esk blotters
For your new desks
Four Colors

DRY CLEANERS

THE COLLEGE· BOOKSTORE

-and-

J. C. Roe Leaves ;~:r~:~;~~{~!s1~!~::T.:ab:~~JBl~e Clad Team 'Nothing Wrong With football.Today·' •
For Spring Training ~:llh'.:i~~~i:~:~~:: Wms All-Star Game; ISays 'Four Horseman' Stuhldreher
With Brooklyn Team
Groover Scores 14 T0Bus1nessmen
.
&Har. d.1ng Studen-ts

Mar. 24, 1951

HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Baseball Season ·To Begin
Thursday; Majors To Open

and 1950 All Star Baseball pJayer. .
Roe deelined to reveal his
Mar. 10--After an exciting,
salary, however he is a bonus
player.
thrill packed, last quarter of the
He was majoring in physical edu- Girls' All-S'tar game the blue clad
B~· Al Poteete
All Stars led by S"ii·rlcy
Sud
I fa rry Stuh.ldreher , famous quarterbac<k -0.l Knu<te , Rockne's
1
cation with a minor in math. He
·
•
•
i a nephew of "Preacher" Roe derth, emerged victorious over great "Four Horsemen" stepped back into the role df a na tional
s
• th
h' " l ct All ~t
28 t 26 gridiron hero for a few moments today as he spoke to 75 members
a former student.
e w he c a
.., ars
· o- ·
Margie Groover for the ·whiles of the Searcy Kiwanis club and a num'ber of Harding stud.~nts.
claimed the h'igh scoring honor
The former head football coach and athletic dii;:eotor of the
for 'the game with 14 points.
University of Wisconsin spoke hi ghly of Otis Douglas, U o'f A footThc game took a dull start as ball mentor, and attacked modern day football criticism before the
the Blues gained a quick lead Searcy Kiwanis club. Later he chatted with Bison Sports Editor Lin
over their opponents, and th·e Wright on .the history and origin of Four Horsemen.
By .P!NE KNOX
score reDd 10-4 at .the end o! the
"There is not1'1ing wrong With W-ri_g_h_t_a_b_-o_u-1t_t_h_e_F_o_u._r_H_o
_r_s_e_m_e
~n
All Captains Optimistic
Mar. 10- Coming from behind in the last half, the rangy Celtic firs't qua r ter. Tile second quarter modc-rn day footb::J. 11," he told the and Notre Dam footb 11 f-ollowRegarding Their Chances
, League All-Stars got revenge over their sectional rivals tonight by widened 'the margin b,etween the I ~!wanians at the Ma y~air Hotel. ing the mwanis ~anqu~.
By Clilt Seawel
WHY NOT A "SPORTSMAN CLUB" ON THE CAM· !Janding the Magyars a 58-to-48 defeat in th'e Second Annual Bison t~o teams. a9 nd. at . ~h:, half the I People used to comp.am becau.se He tc.'d Wright that veteean
" , . -, ~~
_
/
PUS? WANTED: STAUNCH SUPPORTERS OF '.1,'HE PLAN All Star Game in Rhodes Memon a l Field House bc!ore 450 fans.
sco~e sto?d _Q.!)'. aftt:I. the third 1 not "enough . players ~?t ..m ti1e sportswrtiter Grantland Rice tagBas~ bail n1Lummals at H a rdA .
I
t "k'
'th tl
It was 'the wind-up affair of
penod, tnc Whites still Jagged gam,-now they are k1ckmg te- ged V'-e renowned backfielder i '
get
:hen I d eft
the 1951 basket season, and it
behind, 26-15.
too man:,r
he said. New
with the phrase
th" Yanks, -piloted by Justm Bob· 1
d . Yh d
?bgyll
Pf
~
. looked for a wh'ile the Magyars f
i
r1 The last quarter brought a The Two Platoon ,,ystem or un. Horsemen" and that the Notr"
, L aw),e1"s dreare
its. th
ea
ve1. a y . some
·
I would go to victory number two
"'
. the game · tha 1·•mi·tect ruie
· · IS
· t'·"e b e. t th,mg that Dame lin wa know
·
b Y,, c amp mee t J·a c«
t
few
change of pace ll'
a th'
on holpeningd'
M. E. I
""'
in the annual classic. Jimmy
Whites deiensivc. perked
and C\'('r:
.to foo,tbl c;tll.f The "Seven
..
h:
cny , , at et1c
uector, an- 1S
-t' O'
th . t "'h d O' th
d
\
Allen's men Ju m ped to a 14-8 lead
he.ld the blue clad forward down. two platoon sys Lem ma 'es or a Wright the Four Horsemen were
nounced after the drawing that I . POl drn,,,
tf U~Ias. s
b ere d ain the first quarter, and led 23-20
Marg ie Groover 'began scoring lot more fun for a lot more peo- shod a~· Grant Field in Atlanta
revealed four teams would make ioutn a pa
f do~mk. m tle _u bun er
\
at halHime- then Celtic big guns
with beautiful long shots and pie and has cut down tremendous- '"I1hat was in 1922" he id wh 11·
1
Ul) ihe major and minor league&. 1 PYe .ednstes 0
rm ·dm~ sl ea mtlmgb rolV•it~
found th~ range and turned the
the White's trio of forwards 'be· ly on injuries. A man ge,ts hui·t we defeated Georg,ia Te~~ 13-t0 ~3
1 an repay le as {e •
.
t d me
· k 1b1qm
· .oor.
f
b a1·1.,-care1.earns a d ope
Tlie ma3or
II "'s o pay v·
. t . 'b d d
contest into a mild route.
gar.! to play basketball.
j f or two rcas"O"ns 111
"
,
.
. ·
names of Amencan League pro- a
~eason .
iewpo1n ~ le oun e
By Wilbert Vfig·gs
.. '
.
.
less!'es·· and fatigue Nowadavs
Rockne I.ad tried several com'Magyar Guard Mel Wolf couldOpening day for the minor . With two m.mutes ot play'.ng a bDjl ;layer c!oes!1't !:ave to w~r- bi nations. V/he n the first string
fess10n a l baseball clubs and in- from_ mounth to mDuth like a hopped
. Y
S
up pmo· pong ball for nearlv an hour
n t kbet dstopped
however, as he league basP.'oall squads "' 1.11 fall time, the Whites were behmd
b t' ,
.
, H fu llback broke his hip Rock
.
R d S
cJucle l·.1c an 1<ees, ,c
ox, eno
,,,
.
..,
k
.
.
/ ry a cu
s avmg 111rnse 111.
1rnc c e - 0 pomts to ta down on Friday -next when th " Chi k 26-27, and the anxiety
t .
d T'
r
Th
. . -then talk bruptly swerved t.o "big
and tension k
_ r.
r u , e1 threw Elmer Layden in' tht>re
11 b
a ors, an
iger..,.
c mmor I t'
"
ti l t'
d
d
I "high. .".,
scoring honors and George
e
c s reached its hio-hesl ]Joint A (oul nows _,e w.
c re ieve al<( r ' th J
c 1 D M'll
1 er
squads took profess10nal minor ime
a 1 e ICS a:i .save a nc
. .
.
.
tie up with the Vols on Benson
"'
· · can go ha rd all tl1e way. And the, wi
nmes row ey, on
•
,
. k
d
here and there the se'·swn resembled
I Cluck
All1s1on, CeJt1c, did al Fi'eld
.
occured, and Mary Nell Hogg
.
,. ·and mvse'1.f and the Four Horse1
.l eague me ·names an are com.
u
,
.
•
•
two p1atuon svs .em isn t new,
0
posed of Travelers Chicks Vols a first class morgue )
Ai- s
n:os. as wen with 18 for second
Four teams mal<e up the sc~r~d to put ,,the Blues m a 2 the 1924 All-A~erican went on, men were shod right there in
a;1d High School. '
'
There were th<;>se in att.end ence
.
/'
]YJace m s c_ormg.
.
mmors and all a re well fortified P?mt lead, 28-... 6. ".he blue d~td "Rockne used it when I was play- A•tla~ta. Layden argued that he
Berryhill stated MaJor League who had not the slightest notion why
. Ray Wng~t started th.mgs oft with power and talent. The ~irls froze the ball i:i the. rem:un· I ing ball only tlley call0d it the "V:asn t big enough to play fullgamcs will be played on Tues- Baseball Commissioner A. B. ".Happy" Chandler was in the m the first oy drop1;:>1ng m a one teams were selected Thursday mg sec.onds of p laymg tlmc, anrl / sh~ck t;oops ti"en"
b11ck (168 pounds) and Rock.
days T 'rnrsdays and Saturdays I process of having a razor applied to his lily white trachea by ·: handed . push shot more . than afternoon at a drawinrr in Rhodes the wh1stle blew, proclaiming the
._· .
' ..
.
though 'h e had no in tentio~ oi it
wi.th' th~ minor affairs faJ·l ing on St. Louis Cardinal m.anager Fred Saigh and one four-letter th1:ee mmutes after the lip-off; Memorial Field House~ WhiJe the Blue AU-Stars chan1ps oi 1951.
.Mixing p.ume1ous anecdotes fat the time, told Layden he was
·d
d F ··d
All man from a nearby }uO'h school asked who was "Man 0 War" L enman H a ll bot two and Wolf
· I
t k
· k
f
with sound football ·talk, the al- going to introduce a new it ype of
W r d ncs ays an
11 ays.
d h
b
. "' f'
.
.
.
.
meshed a a al to Ma,,.
six maJor eague a es me names. o
most legendary character went on
games will start at 4:25 unless an w at atUe did he ight m. Still a.not·h er asserted with
.
.,.,o,
• ,,sars a
professional American League
"S
f .
ld b
·11 fullback play wh.ere the fullba:ck
otherwise speci:flicd
b land savagry that the late Knute Rockne was one of the re- pomt .lead.
ball clubs the minors will adopt
I
' to say,
ome 0 tne 0
?Ys wi could get by on .speed. The story
.
b
I nown ed Four Horsemen at Natre Dame And when ridiculed
Dick Fletcher made m::>.ttcrs s tl
'Le
u·ri
say the game of today isn t really worked Layden went in to the
D ue to a sma 11 er num er o b
' ·
b d
·
·
f
ou 1ern
ague
es.
football They will tell oi the days j
'
15
clubs this se"son there is a !)OS·
Y "the boys who know" he felJ back in a moody coma and worse Y _roppm.g m a
oater
Athletic Director M. E. Berryposition willingly and the Four
"'
'
m
tt
f.
d
·
h'
·
th'
b
t
't
f'
d
t
before
AllJson
hit
one
of
three
D
when
t•
hey
piayed
with
1>nly
14
H
•
· h
sibility of triple round robin play
u e € m is Java cu p some lng a ou you can
m ou
hill stated that double round robd v
h t'
Oisemen were b orn. Tha t m1g
t
wcalher permittina
Berryhill things in the sports world without being around people who long tries. F'le'.cher and ~olf con- in will -constitulte the minor
'Because of the present world me; ~n a s~ua d. ;.1e~; It al~ ~u~, well have been the beginning of
S'aid. The 'athletic dl;ector stated do know and asking them questions. And that' s the point.
ne~ted later m t~e penod but league race.
crisis which has resulted in .'.l abnll 1ey p_:hye. ,-;,ear-od
oo . Notre Dame's quick hitting atTh' d
.
.
h
r·
Alhson kept the w'mners 111 race
.
'
.
a ' too. l e game to ;ty re- taok" he said
a double round robm was a
IS epa1 tment IS oft e heal'ty be ief that a number of b d ,_.
.
. f' ld
,
Mmor lea•g ue g111mes will be decrease m the number of men quire~ a ~ound body aJert mind
'
·
certainty
athletic admirers would enjoy being better informed along )h' .1 urJ1>'1ikigLtwol moi e ie goai1s played on Wednesdays and F.ri· enrolled in Harding, the adminis- snap ·~udg..,ment and .a.lmost Ltncan' / Notre Dame won 27,' tied one,
.
·
wit i days, Berryhl'll
. said.
.
. . has decided
.
J • ,
.
Saturday's
affair will feature 1mes
() f contestant confl'ic t-' both locall y and d'1stant. Fur- w t'1 e ac
d •. 1hay bcntk support
t
1'rat10n
to vacate the ny intelligence
Tt's a ireal game- an d 1ost two \\?h1le the •Four
the Tigers led by ri<Yhthandcr thermore, we entertain thoucrh ts that it ·is easy for the foot- a ,!~ lufn Ae i
c asHe ·
All captains of the minor East dormHory, moving the men 1todny"
· ~
'
Horsemen were running the ball
0
•
b a II f an, 'b ase b all b.ooster,
·
"'
. ' vv o. ' Llien
an d a ll accounted
.
.
· ·
·
o. ·
b
1922
d N
y
•
Dc·an Curtis, and Red Sox, capgolf gazer, etc. to cease strollmg f
ll' '. . th
d
.· squads are opt1mist1c as to the who room there mto Armstrong
Th
th· t 1 d N t D
etween
an
ew
ears
tai nrci b v Zane Stone.
the pat'h s of sporting strife outside this institution as they odr nbmteAaJi- Jes itn e dseco.nth JpeJCl-: out come o'f their respective Hall and West dormitory.
t
e m:n .a e
odre Rame Day oi 1925.
. '
·
t
.
d
.
.
d
· · t
B ·
.
o , u
.1son eamc ~'I
.
.
.
.
A H. ,,_ S
. .
o a per.e<"t seaso n an a ose
r •·"-sP:cson dopesters rate the ge , mo1e an mo1e w1appe up m m ramura1s. emg persons R
d II , "'t r
t
th n mes.
1g11
chool captam 1s
The main reason !or this de- B _1 v· •
_
"'"
f ·ct U .
Tlhe man who helped the fam11
T1gers the "team to beat" due to d efinite belief that Harding boasts the finest intra entangle- Colet anl
~ 1 v" ar m g 0 pu
e yet to be selected.
cision was the fact that there
ow't ic.or y 4ver25"'"a;: orh mt· ous Notre Dame shfft come into
. Curtis
. and Cllff
.
. th es t a t e, wuc
1 . h o f cou1se,
.
. s t'll
s c osei. h . t . th
II ere 's the run down on state·
.., were enough vacant rooms in the vers1h ·v . in 192
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Spirituality you'll find it at church.
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